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The year 2000...

• The eight warmest years on record have 

been since 1990.  2000 is the fifth warmest

• Record breaking severe cold affected India, • Record breaking severe cold affected India, 

Russia, China and South America

• Autumn 2000 was the wettest in England 

since records began 235 years ago

• Alaska had its first ever thunderstorm. 

Source: The World Meteorological Organisation



World wide insurance losses
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Is the Earth getting warmer?

Source: World Meteorological Organisation, December 2000
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Source:US Global Change Research Program



“In both the Hadley and

Canadian models, most

regions are projected to

see an increase in the

frequency of heavy

precipitation events.”precipitation events.”

US Global Change

Research Program



UK: Dry Summers, Wet Autumns
2020s 2050s 2080s

Source UK CIP98, Medium High Scenarios



… and Winters

Source UK CIP98, Medium High Scenarios



What are insurers doing?

• Mitigation

– strong global lobbying on GHG emissions

– encouraging energy conservation – encouraging energy conservation 

• Adaptation  - seeking to reduce 

– hazard  - better sea defences

– vulnerability  - resilient building standards

– exposure  - stricter planning guidelines



Essentials for Insurance (1)

• Big enough book of business

• Adverse selection minimised by knowledge

• Sustainable over many years• Sustainable over many years

• Information about risk and claims

• Consistent with law and institutions 

“BASIC”



Essentials for Insurance (2)

• Moral Hazard low

• Uncertainty about loss

• Demand for insurance• Demand for insurance

“MUD!!”



Compensating Flood Victims

• State compensation

• Private compensation

• Mixed• Mixed



Compensating Flood Victims

• State compensation procedures for hardship

– Australia, Canada, and China

• State compensation by political decree after • State compensation by political decree after 

the event (if finance allows)

– Belgium, France, Italy, Spain

• No state compensation at all

– Argentina, Israel, Japan, UK



State -v- insurance...

• Benefits of private insurance

– efficient administration

– claims control– claims control

– reinsurance

– relieves burden on taxpayer

• Problems of private insurance

– low income families cannot afford it



State -v- insurance (2) ...

• May 1998, Sarno floods in Italy, the Italian 

Government paid the equivalent of  150m 

Euros in compensation to victims. Euros in compensation to victims. 

• April 1998, Midlands floods in England,  

insurers paid the equivalent of  232m Euros 

in compensation to victims. 



Private Insurance...

• “Option System”

– Australia (Queensland and Northern Territories 

only), only), 

– Canada (Commercial property only)

– Belgium, Germany and Italy



Private Insurance...

• “Bundle System”

– Israel

– Japan– Japan

– Portugal and 

– UK



Option -v- Bundle

• Option

– Adverse selection, cherrypicking, and red 

lining, expensive, low penetrationlining, expensive, low penetration

• Bundle

– Risk well spread, everyone covered, avoids 

arguments about definitions, high penetration 



The Risk Triangle

A Framework for Adaptation?

RISK

Exposure



1. Hazard

• Manage by flood alleviation schemes

• Map using modern techniques

• New techniques for drainage design• New techniques for drainage design

• Model climate change projections

Needs state action, but insurers 

can help by funding research

and lobbying



SAR Satellite (ERS)

European Space Agency



LiDAR Image of Newcastle

Environment Agency



Example:    UK

• Insurers have funded major research 

projects on coastal and river flood risk and 

shared the results with Government.shared the results with Government.

• In some cases, sensitive findings have not 

been published except to Government

• Insurance models and data could be used to 

assist with priorities for funding defences.



Impact of a 50 year storm
South and

East Coast

  South

  Coast

South and

West Coast

No. of sea

defences   431   438   905defences

failing

  431   438   905

% failures   31.5%   69.9%   63.5%

Area at

risk (km2)  2,500   795  2,060

Source: Halcrow and Met. Office report for ABI, May 1997



Flood Defences

• 10% of the population of England live in 

flood hazard areas

• £200 billion of property is at risk• £200 billion of property is at risk

• Current levels of investment in flood 

defences will result in annual average 

damage increasing to £1.8 billion a year.

For full report see www.maff.gov.uk/environ/cfd/



UK Floods, Autumn 2000

• 700 locations affected

• worst cumulative rainfall for 270 years

• 10,000 homes flooded• 10,000 homes flooded

• 37,000 homes almost flooded

• 280,000 homes would have flooded but for 

flood defences

Source: Environment Agency



Hazard is growing

• Precipitation - increasing due to climate 

change

• Defences and drainage systems -• Defences and drainage systems -

deterioration due to lack of maintenance

• Concerns over dam and reservoir safety



Dams and Reservoirs

• There are 2,500 large dams in the UK

• Most are earth dams over 100 years old

• A dam failure can release 10,000 cubic 

metres of water per second at 70mphmetres of water per second at 70mph

• Engineers’ inspection reports are secret

• Dam break flooding maps are secret

• Planners have allowed housing in the 

hazard zones, not realising the risk. 



2. Vulnerability

• National Flood Insurance Claims Database -

25 insurers contributing

• Building standards not being improved• Building standards not being improved

• Resilient reinstatement?

• “FASTER” System





3.  Exposure

• UK insurance cover guaranteed since 1961

• In the last five years, the number of houses 

built in England in high flood risk areas has built in England in high flood risk areas has 

doubled

• Government are about to introduce new 

regulatory procedures (Nov. 2001) to ensure 

that insurers manage their risk 

accumulations



Insurance Availability

• Insurers will maintain cover until the end of 

2002 on domestic property and small shops.2002 on domestic property and small shops.

• Government will be expected to introduce 

satisfactory planning controls and improved 

flood defences, if cover is to be maintained 

after 2002.

Source: ABI 



Partnerships

• For private flood insurance to be 

sustainable, there needs to be a partnership 

between the insurance industry and the between the insurance industry and the 

State.

• In England, that partnership is breaking 

down

• In Scotland it is getting stronger



Scottish Flood Appraisal Groups

• 16 Flood Appraisal Groups in Scotland

• 22 Local Authorities involved (out of 32)

As at May 2001...

• 22 Local Authorities involved (out of 32)

• 84% of the population covered.

Source:  Survey by Crichton, Railtrack, and Scottish Executive.



The Insurance Template

• Sheltered Housing 1,000 year

• Hotels, hostels etc 750 year

Maximum exposure for insurers to write flood risk at normal terms.

• Basements 750 year

• Bungalows without skylights 500 year

• Near “Young” rivers 500 year

• All other residential 200 year

Source:  Crichton



Flood Mapping Suggestions

• Zone A - risk of severe flood, danger to life

• Zone B - undeveloped flood plain

• Zone C - frequency greater than 200 year, • Zone C - frequency greater than 200 year, 

taking defences into account

• Zone D - frequency 200 to 1,000 year, 

ignoring defences

• Zone E - safe from 1,000 year flood



ABI Strategy

• Support Flood Appraisal Groups in 

Scotland

• Lobby English Government on planning • Lobby English Government on planning 

and defences, with the threat of withdrawal 

of cover

• Initiate and support research



Conclusions

• Private insurance is the best solution 

provided it works in partnership with the 

State and providedState and provided

• 1.  Insurers have a “seat at the table”

• 2.  Insurance is bundled with other covers

• 3.  The State helps low income groups with 

premium payments



Conclusions

• The State must enable private insurance to 

work by ensuring:

– adequate flood defences and drainage 

infrastructure and safe dams and reservoirsinfrastructure and safe dams and reservoirs

– effective warning systems

– planning controls in high risk areas

– resilient building standards



Not everything can be insured…



A personal view...

• Scotland has an effective system for 

compensating flood victims, and other 

countries could learn from its approach.countries could learn from its approach.

• In England, the system is breaking down, 

illustrating what could happen if the State 

fails to play its part.

david@crichton.sol.co.uk


